
THE WAY WE WERE

"Everything Old
Is New Again"

Odds are) your course prohibits metal spikes. Today) most golf courses do. The revolution
began in the early 1990s when soft spikes emer;ged as one solution to putting green and
clubhouse floor damage wrought by metal spikes. Offering golfers the same traction as
their metal counterparts) soft spikes soared in popularity and are now standard on the
overwhelming majority ofgolf shoes.

Golfers who desire a firm
footing use these rubber
disks. They are far su-
perior to the hob nails
and golf .pikes, as they
do not damage the club-:'
house Roon or the put-
ting green. Also adapted
for Base Ball. Tennt. or
any other Sporting Shoes.

While their prevalence and popularity is recent, soft
spikes then1selves are an old innovation. This advertise-

ment for Whitcher Adjustable
Rubber Golf Disks dates back
to 1909 and touts the same fea-
tures that appealed to golfers
(and golf course superinten-
dents!) nearly a century later:
firm footing and friendly to the
golf course and clubhouse.

Need further evidence
that everything old is new
again? These advertisements
for the Kempshall Flat Bramble
Golf Ball, Heagle's Golf Gloves
and Townsend Mowers reveal

fIINI ft. WIIlCB i Q. remarkable consistency in con-
eOSTON. MASs. sumer demand between 1909

A. Co ;:w~ 81 BRas. and 2001. The golf ball manu-
..... daIca. facturer appealed to the golfer's

desire for long drives and
putting accuracy; the glove manufacturer highlighted
style and durability; the mower manufacturer called the
product a "wonder" and proclaimed "twice as fast as
any other on earth." (Of course, most of us take for
granted that our mowers feature "instantaneous change
of height of cut" and "instant control of blades without
leaving seat.")

In 100 years, how will our successors look back on
today's advertisements for golf course, and golf, equip-
ment? Most likely, they'll reflect on the common
threads. Because golfers will still be looking to shave a
few strokes off their score, and golf course superinten-
dents will still be striving for ever-higher standards of
excellence. ~d~
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